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Tea That is Always Fresh
“SALADA" is grown in the finest tea gardens of 
the Island of Ceylon, picked every day and reaches 
you not later than fifteen weeks after being gather
ed. Its native purity and fine flavour re preserved 
in air-tight sealed “SALADA” p ckets. You 
are guaranteed tea of unvarying good quality.
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Bedford-road. will not receive until the
first Friday In February. .

Miss Madge Corley. Montreal, and

1ÏÏ'o"C; SÏ'b” Fret Mupb.il of McGill Gives

■"ssrsasrsiL - «.»«•»»- an Amu,int Bir*i,ur”
boulevard, will receive to-day and in Qfi Popular TODIC.

the third Fjidays of each r r
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future on _ ,
; month during the season.
; Mrs. W. F McCreary and Miss Jjc- yq. Macphail, editor of The Unlver-

.no », ,1»
day), for the first time in their nu" , history of medicines ,n McGill Col- 
hom£ and afterwards on the third 
Friday In the month.
’ Mrs. John Taylor Eastwood will re
ceive for the first time In her n nv
home, 83 Lynnwood-avenue. to-day. addreg8 on -The Psychology 
and in future on the first Thursday and guflragette~ wag e moat delightfully i 
Friday of the month. whimsical fabric, quaint and conceit- !

Mrs. J. Stewart Lundy. 3.6 cran fu| beyee< meas*ire. but with .x basis 
ford-street, will receive Tuesdaj, Jan Qf the TOunde8t »f common sens.:, and 
25. for the last time this season. a gamishlng oft i scientific and iHHio-

Mrs. C. W. Dunning and Miss Dun- Wo truth ,h,numov of which *f- 
nlng of 423 Palmerston -boulevard will forded hle audlknce a rfre Intellectual j 
not receive to-day (Friday). treat.

Mrs McCutcheon. 86 Lowther-axe- To ^ properly appreciated his essay 
nue, will receive to-day (Friday), and muat ^ read ln full, but the leading | 

again until the first and third Fri- I ideas will, bear noting. In the flirt 
days in March. place he examined the arguaient» pro

Miss Wlllla Laughlngton has return- and con advanced by those taking part i 
ed to Parry Sound after a three weeks )n the suffrage debate. He showed 
visit to Miss N. Mabel Morrison of Sul- that aH the ordinary arguments w.-i e 
livan-street too flimsy, too feminine, and too casi.y j

Mr and Mrs John Adair are at pre- met. He sought for a reason which j
cent visiting Mrs Adair's mother. Mrs. would be fundamental, and discovered j 
McGill W3 Sherbourne-street, before one which had been valid since the 

! leafing for their future home in Per- nrst appearance of 1,^earl,

n S' Clement Ritchie will not -e- At first life had arisen In :m
reive on Friday, Jan. 21, but on Fn- phous mass In which there had l;eca 
de J Feb Y no distinction of male or feme- The
3 mi.c Mae Dickenson is filling en- differentiation of sex was a convenient
gagements *n ^ttadva°and vicinity this ^ a. wa^apparent^-^ «hoi* ,

W“V 501 will «mu- at- ^^r^r^^twa., .napo;, ,

home in St. George s Hall, to g • ®knew >men who organically were ,l|
x*znMan SUFFRAGE. males, but physically were females.
WOMAN SUFFHAue.. TheyVould write letters to the papers ;

and it was impossible from any in- j 
herent evidence to say whether tue I 
writers were male or female. Sucn pet - 
sons as lacked what he wou d 
c.ili the quality of maleness usually 
allied themselves with those wr.o pos
sessed a proper amount of mnleness. 
and thus the balance was maintained.
In the outset there was one amorplius 
mass, .and the male was merely a 
"sport” like all "eporte." and as the 
amateur gardeners present were aware, 
the male had a great tendency to re
vert to the primitive type of the eter
nal feminine. . •

Female Type More Stable.
In the female: affectation -if the 

voice, the conduct, the manly gam ... 
the male, and the tendency to occu
pations like golf, cigarettes, etc., Ibex 
saw the residue of the male striving 
to express Itself. The female type was 
more stable, it was less sensitive, could 
endure more discomfort, was less in- 
telligent, and was guided less by rca- 

than bv instinct. It was the tes- , 
of "history that nations pass 

axvay thru effeminacy and men de
generate into what is significantly 
termed uxorioueness. Women have a 
sure instinct that this is not right, and , 
perceive 'that the tendency of men to 
exaggerate the -feminine .Qualities is | 

This is well it

’s Great Play
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SALADA"IIE
January Buyers Save From 

10 to 50 Per Cent. Through

Our Determination to Reduce 

Stocks to the Lowest Point by 

the 31st Inst.

lege, revealed himself at the Empire 
Club yesterday as a Canadian Oliver 
Wendell Holmes or Jdho Brown.R His I 

of the |

A DALE ;

A«k your grocer for a package to-day. You’ll like It. i1
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The clearance of odd pieces of furniture and remainders of hroken 
suites is an important item ef our January prom-amme. Such articles 
are numerous and are indicated by special tickets, showing prices cu , 
in manv instances, far below first c ost to
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■0RI0Ü8 CHORUS 
■ DASHING GIRLS
gl's "London BrtW

US.

Our January Sale is not, however, confined to these specials, ^ em
braces every piece of furniture in stock, a feature that will J > 
appeal to those who are furnishing a home. It enables them to grat .
a taste for furniture of character and distinction; to pick and cho

much below the

mm kmmmi
will debate on the
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the Broadway

Patterson and Might will represent -be 
Broadway club and Messrs. Shier snfl 
Honeyford the New Thought Clu" 
The general public will be admitted.
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from our whole immense assortment at prices so 
market values as to total a big saving in the furnishing of even

■
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DIAMONDS BY AUCTION::

single room.
The following list is worth reading carefully. It tells of large price 
reductions on furniture of high degree. The very articles you need 

may be there described:

f

Ambrose Kent A Sons Will Sell Their 
Stock to the Highest Bidder.MISS VIOLA ALLEN DRIVING HER THOROBREI) ROADSTERS.

If viola Allen, the noted American actress, were asked if she had a fad 
she would very likely reply that if great fondness for hora^mlght be ca od 
a fad she then could be justly accused of having one. fhe does not like

‘ill'. ”, her .«d i. k«,»= thr«

the country around Greenwich as a very skilful horsewoman.
^Tbe picture shows the actress holding the reins over a span of trim 

roadsters, and was taken last summer near Greenwich-on-the-Sound.

\
To-morrow (Saturday), promises one 

to be long remembered by the diamond 
loving public on account of Ambrose 
Kent & Sons, jewelers, offering their 
entire stock of high-class diamonds to 
the highest bidder.

They offer to you an 
never before offered wherein you can 
purchase a fine diamond necklace, ring, 
pendant, bracelet, stickpin, etc., at 
exactly your own price, regardless of 
Jts former cost.

This auction sale opens the door to 
you whereby former, present, and fu
ture diamond prices are scoffed at.
The sale will be conducted in this way,
you may select the diamond you par- perllou8 to the race, 
ttcularlv favor and immediately it win liptrated by the secret -pity enter- j 
be offered to the highest bidder. If no ^J[ned by women for a wap about to • 
one else bids on your choice It wm be mate hlmgeif with one-.xe£ their sex, I 
sold to you at your own price. Facts ^.pectajiy by mothers and sisters, 
hard to credit, yet it’s true, as you will RoWer of the Vote,
see when attending the great auction Women geemed to think that there 
sale of diamonds, on Saturday. Special wag gometbing thaumaturgie or at least 
accommodation has been provided for . acramental about voting, and that 
ladles, and although Ambrose Kent & mere act would confer on public
Sons will specialize on diamonds to- an lnward grace, but voting was
morrow, yeti any request for any other a‘mere ordlnanoe, a way of express- 
article from their stock will be com- 0pini0n, and the result depends on 
plied with. whether the opinion is good or bad.

On Monday a special auction of pearl feared that women might become
set brooches, pins, etc., and diamonds ^ dupeg of decelvers, or willing vic- 
wlll be -held. , . . tlms of honest reformers themselves

Sales in the dlsopsal of their stock eceived, and thus help to maintain 
are held daily from 10.30 to 1 p.m., .and contrivances that already exist for
2.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. with a Saturday eve- parajyging the public will. Women 
ning sale at 8 p.m. ■' ■ must not expect that public evils on

their appearance at the polls xxdl run 
backward to the ground and fall down 
as dead men.

;^t 250-5O°
IGGINS

I RACE PLAY
DOLLAR

LY down east

!
, CHINA CliOSKT NO. 5882. 

Solid quarter - cut oak, 
early English .finish, lead
ed glass’doors and ends, a 
particularly good design 
In the craftsman style, 
width 46 In. Regulârly 
$70.06, for .... .T.! ...855.00

38 In., exceptionally well 
made end finished. Regu
larly $90.00, for................

BEDSTEAD NO. 150.

A four-poster, in genuine 
mahogany, single size, 
one of our most admired 
plain designs. Regularly 
$47.00, for .

MEN’S CHEFFONIER NO. 902

Quarter-cut oak, fumed, 
a thoroughly well-design
ed and most useful piece 
of furniture, beautifully 
made and finished. Re
gularly $68.00, for.............$55.00

800.00opportunity

son 
timonyHEATRE

-Lt.ci Evenings, Wo 
k of Jan. 17.
hgle and Whiting: „ 

Herzog'» Horse 
orne; Stuarti Pal- •

'The Klnetograph; I

feature acts included in next week's 
big bill are; Imro Fox, original comic 

with his latest problem, 
Frank Morrell, known as

BEDROOM SUITE NO.
838.0099.

Public Amusements conjurer 
"Asrah.”
"That Tenor,’’ one of the greatest sing
ers in vaudeville, The Camille Trio, 
horizontal bar performers.

Dresser, cheffonier and 
dressing table, 
handsome mahogany 
pieces In the Louis XVI.

4- style, with oval mirrors. 
Regularly $228.00, for

............................ ..... .**,#175.00

CHEVAL MIRROR SO.
404. /—\

A colonial design in ma- A 
hogany, with British bev
eled mirror, plate 48 ln. 
x 20 ln. Regularly $42.00,
* - 830.00

BOOK CASE NO. 296.GRANDFATHER CLOCK 

No. 822.
Three

A superb piece of cabinet 
work in the Gothic style, 
built of fine quarter-cut 
oak, finished early Eng- v 
Hah, length 74 in., height 
74 In. Regularly $140.00,

--The White-Sister.”
The second day's sale of seats for the jack Johnson Next Week,

forthcoming engagement of \ iola A - Jack j0]lnson will be the big attrac- 
len in “The White pister, ’ whlch oom- ^ flt ^ 8tar next week. He will 
mences at the Royal Alexandt a y,0x three rounds with his sparring
tre on Monday evening next, was e\ partner every performance, and will 
greater than that of Wednesday ann ^ geen jn conjUnction with “The Fol- 
demonstrates conclusively *he Fr*at Iieg of the Day," which is a fun show 
dratving power of thisysplendid a x ox- and wag constructed solely with this 
She comes to Toroi/tô f-his seB*_ purpose in view. There is no plot, the 
surrounded by a very briUlaiit uo - fim ifl like flre crackers, and keeps 
pany of supporting players, %an*yj “ the audience in an uproar as the pack 
whom are James O'Nells, William. * keeps popping.
„„m and Minna Gale. Ten days ago 
this fine company opened its Canadian 
tour in Montreal and played \ at tin 
Princess Theatre In that city to the 
greatest business that bw-hecn known 
there this season. On Monda:, and 
Tuesday nights of the present week 
Miss Allen and company Presented 
■ The White Sister ’ at the RuMWll 

Ottawa, xvhere the record lor 
that theatre for the pre- 
xvere smashed.

An excellent movement, 
in well-designed, weather
ed oak case, with oeller- 

Regularly

s.

i
1 'ette below. 

$35.00, forI 827.00
« ) 8100.00form DINNER WAGGON NO. 

5125.

Solid quarter - cut oak, 
finished early Engllah, 
length 36 in., two draw
ers and two shelves. Reg
ularly $20.00, for .............

SECRETARY NO. 296.

Built to match the above, 
length 42 in., very con
veniently arranged. Re
gularly $120.00, for ....895,00

—i

for
A CHEFFONIER NO. 139. 

A Louts XV. design, in 
choice mahogany, width

Famous Violinist Coming.
Glsela Webber, violinist of Nexv York, 

who has just returned front abroad and 
whose recital tour In the United States 
has been such an artistic success, will 

for the first time in Toronto

815.00V,

Great Reductions
IN

Lace Curtain^

Mystic Lodge, No. 1, K. P.
of Mystic DONEGAL RUGS MARKED DOWN

SSKi I*
R., S. H. Madill; M. of R., C. Deterall, 
sr.; M. of L„ H. Crealock; M. of A., C. 
Thomas; I.G., E. C. Jenklnson; O.G., 
j easel. Deputy grand chancellor, J. 
p McLeod of Hamilton, officiated, as
sisted by M. at A.. Jess Chapman and 
G. Prelate A. W. Wilks.

■appear
in a recital program at the Conser
vatory of Music Hall on "W ednesday 
evening, Feh. 9. Mrs Webber will be as
sisted by Madame Holmes Xhomusytt 
the piano.

BAD LEG FOR SIX YEARS !

Md wearing "el and for the artistic designs 
andlkhTolo? effects in which they are reduced. 

A sale of Donegals at reduced prices is a rare
eveut indeed, ^V$15oV^ÎÎV eagerly

’ of by those who know its siguifl-

suitahle for use

Theatre, 
receipts at 
aunt season

s m
Zam-Buk Works Complete Cure.

• Have you a bad leg? Some ulcerated 
patch, some old wound, some abscess 
which refuses to heal? If so, why nut 
test the merits of Zam-Buk, which is j 
compounded specially to. heal such

Mr. John Parkinson of East Clifton 
(Que.) writes: "Six years ago I bruiseu 
mx’ leg and caused an ulcer, which 
refused to heal, and made me very 
lame. 1 had medical attention, but got.

good and suffered from that time 
forxvard. One day I saxv Zam-Buk ad- ] 
vertlsed, and decided to glx’e it a trial, j 
It began to do me good, and after using j 
a few boxes the pain had entirely gone. | 
Now the xvound is quite healed."

Zam-Buk is Just as effective for ec- 
2ema. scalp, sores, ringworm, chapped 
places, frost bites, cuts, bruises, blood | 
poison, barbed wine scratches, etc. it 1 
is also a cure for piles and all inflamed 
surfaces. All druggists and stores sell 
at 50c box, or from Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto, for price.

JURE OPENS For ten more days our whole stock 
of Lace Curtains and Bed Spreads 
is on sale at 20 per cent, off regular 
price>. This means that you can buy, 
Curtains marked $5.00 per pair for 
$4.00, $10.00 for $8.00. $20.00 
for $16.00, $50.00 for $40.00. ., 

and so on.

In spite of brisk selling ever since 
the sale commenced, there is still an 
immense assortment to choose from 
in these, among other famous, malt*;

Marie Antoinette 
Renal asance 
Point Venise 
English

Our Lace Curtains have been very 
carefully chosen for real artistic 
merit in design and excellence of 

4nake. They are splendid value 
even at our regular prices, which 
range 
pair.

Cohan and Harris Minstrels.
The (>)han and Harris Mins,ids with 

Ccorge Evans as the star of the oigr.n- 
l/.atlon will appear at the 1 rircce® 
Theatre the iirst half of ne>:r xxeek. 
The artistic and financial success made 
),v this company last season Is h0” 
minstrel history, and the “Honey If*’/* 
have entered upon I heir second tour 
with evei'V sign of surpass'.ig their re
cord of last veafc;. The organization is 
recognized as the best minstrel snoxx 
on the road and tile recitation of

writer and humorist 
th<* hoad of

stale will

ion Officiates — A 
iportunlty.

“London Belles" at Gayety.
Those who enjoy a real burlesque 

show, brimful of every factor that 
to please an audience In search 

of light, frothy, tuneful entertainment, 
will be liberally provided for at the

ss Sr-SKT"London Belles" Burlesquers. It is ; convention will be held .
doubtful if there is a better known or the 27 and ^ r-on- no
better liked burlesque attraction on the ^London wiH^Can^ ^

lay.

iJan. 20.—(Speclsl.) Æ 
is of the 13. C/« i 
was

servos
Laymen’s Movement.

K. Caskey returned to the, ranging 
taken advantage

exceptionally 1 
he first ceremonial 
lit. Gov. Paterson, : 
it had Just heetr re- T 
ial election with a 
ipport unprecedent- 
ical history, the op- | 
il y divided between 
lists, with but two, «

cance.
For the most part these rugs 
in library, sitting-room, dining-room or den.

, 4.6 x 4.0, >l£i>0, for No^U^I 2 x 9, $100.00,

$31.00, for No. 12. 13.0 x 9.0, $105.00, for 
080.00.

No. 13, 10.0 x 10.0, $85.00, for 
865.00.

No. 14, 10.6 x 10.6, <86.00, for
800.00.

No. 16, 12.0 x 10.3, $76.00. for 
860.00.

No. 16, 13.6 x 10.9, $90.00, for 

670,00,
No. 17, 13.6 x 1L6, $198.60, for 

6155.00.
No. 18, 13.6 x 10.6, 

for 6125.00.
No. 19, 12.0 x 12.0, 

for «150.00.
No. 20, 13.0 x 10.6, 

for 6125.00.

are
i *Evans as a song 

cHSily places him at 
burnt cork artists. The t vit 
open at the Princess this m.u ning.

for*
No. 1 

812.00.
2, 12 x 3,

824.00.
No. 3, 9.4 x 

870.00.
No. 4, 9.0 x 9.0, $75 00, 

855.00.
No. 5, 9.4 x 

846.00.
No. 6, 10.6 x 7.

870.00.
No. 7, 12.0 x 8.

856.00.
No. 8, 11.0 x 9.

870.00.
No. 9,

867.30.
No. to. 12 x 9,

865.00.

young students got drunk.

“'Way Down East. , VVOODSTOVK, Jan. 20.—Four stu-
"Way. Downt-EMt," the famous rural expf>U(!d from Woodstock Col-

classic tomes v. the Grand next ^ , and the proprietors of three h >-
it seems unnecessan to sa> hn ^ tp|g_the Buckingham, Royal and New 
so often has this H Commercial—summoned to appear he-
ln this city, hut, hkt nui wine.^t ^ fo]_p H maglgtratP for selling liquors 
proves with ag . ,.,v jg .im„!v m|norg, is the outcome of a student
'roved bv ' he xvarm .........prion tfitt is celebration In December. Two of the l ( (

always accorded it in tills clly, >' boys are from St. Thomas and one ; 
never fails to nil the th-atro it every from Hamilton, 
perform an ce. If the storx oi \\„x
Down Prist" is rather conventional, it ! NEGROES PUBLICLY HANGED

and simply told, and its j FOR A TERRIBLE CRIME,
ns-ur al and I

Adjourned for Argument.
The action of the Peterson Lake Min

ing Co against the Nova Scotia Mining 
Co. XVas continued yesterday and ad
journed till next week for argument.

hi the throne flnan- 
p noted as so pros- 
L- a general tax re- 
Lalrment of sxpen- 
L> province, while 
re extended the pro- 
L ess attending the 
| tlte department of 
e showings British <$ 
nve recently made
pms.

> made to the itn- 
i cstry and civil ser- 
Lnd tlte contempiat- 
i-mmlsslon to select 
nge working plans 
Liai university. »■ 
Lxlon to revise pro-

No.

for9.0, $90.00,
Irish Point 
Brussels Point 
Point Arab 
Tambour

for

for9.0, $58.00,

Caught Cold."
Funeral of Mfs. Williamson.

------- The funeral of the late Mrs. Jane
Ann Williamson, xilfe of Thornas WIl-

U-J - n.'efrMSfnff liamson. livestock tedltor of The Wor d,
tlCLCL a UlSireSSlngf took plaoe yesterday afternoon from

ry-> • » •• /— ‘ tlie famitv residence. «99 Spadlna-avc-Tickling Sensation in nuP to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, and
T. fi , | was attended by a large number ofThe 7 hr oat. sympathizing frieeds. R^v. Dr. M f .

V.'iitson conducted the services at t.i 
'house and grave side, and «'.e follow
ing gentlemen acted as pa lliearr ■ 
Thomas Lee. R. H. Gould. James Orser. 
.Toltn Bowman. Dr. E. R- Zimmerman
anTh?re°weereLmany floral tributes^tes

tifying to the esteem in which the de- j 
ceased was held.

for$90.00,

I for$65.00,

$150.00,for$80 00,Is so directly
- path"* anil humor are *<> 

unstrained, that one forgets tha-r lpere 
Is nothing new In the fart that c s.n >- 
born old man's sim is wilful cnougn tn 
love one girl, when his fath r .vanis 
him to love another.

$185.00,OSCEOLA.Ark.. Jan.20.-William and j 
Charles Mullln, negroes, were publicly I 
hnnpeil yesterday before 3000 specta- | 

for the murder of A. Robinson i

for$87.50,12 x 9, from $1.35 to $175.00 per
$156.00,for$75.00. -1

f the Imperial gov- 
llltate uniform laws 
c relating to com*
ire xx
s.>lidate statutes of 

action will he ra
tion fif securing de- 
questlons of Jurls- 
possessed by Brlt- 

*t cries, water rights 
llxvay belt, and titles

tors,
and his daughter, houselioat dwellers.

Tltey shot the daughter and burned 
her body In a blanket saturated with j 
oil. and stood the father in scalding i 

unii then shot him. Their, pur- j

IMajestic Music Hall.
one art playlet entitled

ill he asked to Kay Company
Mr. Albert MacPhee, Chignecto Mines, 

N.8., writes: “In Oct., 1908. I caught 
cold by working in water, and had a very 

I bad cough and that distressing, tickling 
sensation in my throat so that I wuld 

Sues Toronto Railway. not sleep at night, and mv lungs were so
Mrs. John Gallagher sued the Toron- gore j ha(j to -jve "up work. Our

to Railway Co. for *10.000 damages ne- - me meJicine but it did me
lore Justice Sutherland yesterday. She! nQ j , a bottle 0f Dr. Wood's
claimed to have been liadix injured m , ^ Pine Svrup and bv the time I

accident while getting on to u l ui- ^ ^ ,wo ' ho^tles I was entirely 

lego-street car June 1 last, - he | d I am always recommending it to
the motonnan started the ear too soon. cu , : „
throwing her off. The case will be con- my menas, 
tinned this morning. All the evidence 
is in. but the case has not get gone to 
the jury.

John

56 and 58 King Street West

A prettx ......
When Two Hearts are Won. In which 

the leading character is portrayed by 
Mr. Sidney Drew, a well-knmvn corn
elian. cell! he the chief feature of an 
all-star vaudeville hill next Week at the 
Majestic Music Hall. The plot of rite 
piece, which contains' many amusing 
situations, treats of the vicissitudes o* 

married couple just star* 1113 
ivrry and

ü
water 
pose whs robbery. L •

1 .
LIMITED

.Baptist Ministers.
Dr. Mayl.ee, who has been in theejrv 

addressing the students of McMaster (
University for the past two xveeks. ad
dressed the Baptist Ministerial Asso
ciation yesterday afternoon in t
Bloor-street Baptist t(| the , ---------------- ,

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup com- Minister's persona re | " I united Trades and I-abor Council haVe
_ _ j the potent healing virtues of the scriptures.^__________________ Court of R*v.ls'0n’ veelerdav 'denounced the strike of 10,000 working

_________ Norway pine tree with other absorbent, Reverses Decision. Tlte court of rex-1 si on > g#.e : men against the eating of meat. The
A Ministerial Exchange. expectant ^ «oothmg mediemm of J;|dJU.vLson of the ^"agoTn 'vrideb vacant t^ree month. ' ^uearnedy they »>' ^b"ent of

KINGSTON. Jan. 20.-(8pecial.l-To j mcogntzed * absolutely rev hls decision of a »eek .^c dg and „n whlcly a rebate
effect a transfer for Rev. C. A. Sykes harmless, prmnpi.and safe_for theeu« of ^ actlon brought against a bart,ri ^ eese„men, lg ailo/ed. » munlc.pat
t.. Wesley Church. Toronto. It is likely Loughs. Colds, Br.°"c,h,2™' pTFch*? "hop by a man «'ho clalmed he had Thf n, w,r, 150 appeals, <9^
a minister from the Hamilton Met hoc.- Thread, Pam or right neas in the Chest. ,.nntiarted barbers Itch there |nR w lipus„, which
1st Conference will he Invited to me and all Tfccpat and Lung Troubles. ; judgt awarded the man *25, d rent. Practically all the ^ppeels wer

i — - «-«*.1 - "a,. | 52*3s.”"
'fra W. F. Din. Ill McPherson-ave- Wood’s” so hè. surg and get the genuine —--------———Young cording to the length of time it is

nue, xvill receive on Friday Jan. 21. and | when you ask fdr it. At the meeting of ‘’halm. « empty,
tlie tilirci and fourth Fridays during, .. , . . People's Society last night■ '
• he season. ! Put up in a veliow wrapper; three pine son gave an addresa on Canadian po

cnpt. and Mrs Noonan of King- trees the trade mark; price 25 cents. try quoting extensively from i>r
ston f»rc the quests of Mr. and M «•«. | Manufactured only by The T. Milburn i>rutniiiuz.d's vet Be.
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:.iendi<l rendition of 
opera "Faust," 

■eeption given 
l lammerstein Operai- 
t at the Royal Alcx- 

xvill he repeate% 
nlgl.t with tlie same. .

a young
upon their honeymoon.
Lambert, presenting their latest so ■- 

"English Types Thru American 
Eves." "rill lie the special feature act.

an

and.
the*

thei ess.

HOW TO DRESS 
WELL, GENTLEMEN

J
Hetty King Coming to-Shga's.

England's famous Impersonator. 
Hetty King. "Ill head the 1.111 at Shea's 
Théâtre next week. Miss King was In 

. this . onntrv two years ago and her suc- 
greal. hut owing to en- 
tlie other side, she re- 

Other

bines
'

it's not always the man who 
can afford to buy the best olethea. 
but the man particular about the 
suits, overcoats nr trousers he 
possesses—who looks well dres-

3

Accidental. m
xx as the verdict re»-1 „ 
v investigating t,:2- i$tl' 
. holes. They addçd 
ling that more help 
iro firms for moving « 
days. A piano !•» ■
he and two other J 

ring, it up the steps 
up, January 6. H® ■ *“ 
tries in the General 
Dr.jJ. F. Clarke was

mpH was very 
ESgemenl* on 
miiined here but a few weeks.

edBankers Indicted for Perjury. Ofir vslet service is the best tn 
Canada, and you can rely upon it.

Get our Quarterly Con tree! 
Rates.

CLEVELAND, Jan. 20.^-U. G. Walk
er, president, and W. D. Duncan, sec
retary, of the South Cleveland Bank
ing Company, which recently failed for 

than *1,000,000. were Indicted by ( 
grand Jury to-day charged with

,

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
SEVENTEEN YfAR8 THE STANDARD

“My Valet” !5>.t5252î
'aÎAdetitide Kmore 

the
l^rjury.

Council Oppose Meat Strike.
Ohio, Jan. 20—The

Prescribed ’ s nil rr. o.nniesded for wo
men's iillmcnl*. n sclvntlflenll) prensr- 
ed remedy of proven worth. Tlie result 
from I hrtr uer Is quleh snit permsneut. 
For sale nt all drug stores. !“■>
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